
Chosen Season Three 

Episode Three 

Physician, Heal Yourself 
 
In all three seasons there are occasional episodes where Jesus was barely on screen. How was 
this one different? Who was missing instead?  How did that help us learn new aspects of Jesus? 
 
How does Mary show her emotion for her son all through this episode? 
 
What did you think about Jesus’ return to his old bedroom loft? What memories are saved in 
your room at your parents home? 
 
What did you think of Jesus playing the ballgame?  Rafi was the father of the bride at the 
wedding in Cana. Aaron and he played the ballgame with Jesus too. How did that friendly 
relationship go south by the end of the episode? 
 
Lazarus said Rabbi Benjamin was wise and humble. What kind of temperament or personality is 
Lazarus? 
 
“I’m here for salvation.” The Bible said long before Jesus, no prophet is welcome in his own 
town. How did you see that today? Why did the Jews have such a hard time considering Jesus 
could be the Messiah? Especially in Nazareth?  
 
Most of the time Jesus will calmly diffuse a difficult or awkward question. Can you remember a 
situation?  On occasion he gets in their face. What did he tell Rabbi Banjamin? 
 
Rabbi Benjamin said a prophet who speaks a word God hasn’t commanded him to speak, he 
shall die. Why did he assume that related to Jesus? What makes Jesus a false prophet or his 
claims blasphemous? What does blasphemy mean? 
 
Lazarus was the smaller baby in the opening scene. Near the end of this episode why did 
Lazarus restrain Mary and then protect her?  
 
How did Jesus just walk away from the priest’s death sentence? Go find that in the Bible. It’s 
there. (Luke Chapter 4:29-30) 
 
 
“A mule’s leather bit and bridle.” Where did Joseph say it came from? What does it symbolize 
or what might be its final purpose? 
 



Jesus told his mother at the end, “I had to say what I did today. I know it was frightening, but 
even they must hear it.” Why did the synagogue in Nazareth need to hear Jesus claim who he 
is? 
 
Jesus reached the tomb of his father and remembered Joseph helping him learn a scripture. 
“He has sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty.”  Where else did we hear that 
verse today?  How could Jesus too have been broken hearted as he stood at the tomb? 
 
Jesus is here to heal your broken heart too. Share your hurt if you’d like to then close in prayer 
and pray for one another.  
 
 


